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036 Samadi & Sabroo Interview Transcript
Oinofyta, Greece
July 2nd, 2016
Samadi: We are living in Iraqi Kurdistan, Kurdistan is a country which divided
among four Islamic and terrorist countries, now except for these countries ISIS is
another threat for Kurdistan.
I am a member of a political party, its name is Kurdistan Freedom Party. This party is
seeking an independent Kurdistan and in fight with the invader countries. It has been
21 year that I am a member of this party and I have lost my daughter, she was killed
by ISIS in 2014 while she was defending.
Me and my family were under threat by Salafi groups, they are complicity of ISIS in
Iran. They are peoples that against everything, against liberty and liberty of women.
Under the name of religion they take our girls, and kill our boys, because they pretend
themselves Muslims and us as infidels. We fought against them and sacrificed our
children.
ISIS is not the lone enemy of Kurdish people, Iran also is a tyranny government
against Kurdish. In every portion of Kurdistan they try to not let the Kurdish to be
united. They are using different strategies to genocide Kurdish people.
The current example was the genocide of Shingal city. ISIS took girls and raped them,
and they executed young boys and buried old peoples alive. It happened in the Iraqi
Kurdistan.
Iran executes our youth. Itlaat and pasdaran organizations torturing our youth harshly,
their excuse is that we only seeking our freedom and because of that we have to carry
arms at the age of fourteen.
Since I was seventeen I am a member of my party, now it has been 22 years. I was
wounded twice and jailed four years. We are only seeking our country’s liberty, we
have never tried to invade other's homeland. That’s them who always kill us and
torturing us.
After my daughter's martyr we faced a severe threat by Salafi groups in Kurdistan, in
order to save my family's life I obliged to leave my country.
Sabroo: When we were facing Salafis they were annoying us, sometimes while my
daughter and I were going out by motorcycle they were annoying us and they threw
threatening letter into our house.
I was not the one that wants to leave her country, I could fight I was not afraid, but to
save my children's life I had to leave.
I was filling curse and said why they should oblige women to wear scarf, why there is
no equality for both men and women. Why men can have good things but women not.
Nearly it has been two years that I started fighting ISIS.

Samadi: Kurdistan has an army its name is Peshmarga, this army now fighting ISIS
instead of the whole world. Peshmarga is a force that put themselves into danger to
save our homeland, people, women and children of the country. Our fight is against
fascists of Turkey, Iran, Iraq, Syria and ISIS.
Here is a picture of my daughter which killed by ISIS.
We hope that we could help you. I was fighting ISIS for two years and I know all
about their fighting strategy, how they attack, and their inhuman style. They use all
types of weapon. They have saved massacring Kurdish in their head.
While we were arresting ISIS members we gave them food, water, clothes, and treated
them respectfully as war captives, but while they were arresting us they were chaining,
persecuting and treated us in an inhuman way.
Sabroo: ISIS were raping even dead bodies. While were going to fight them we
always kept one bullet to commit suicide if we arrested.
Kurdish girls cleaned Kobani city which is a city in Syria from ISIS, it is not
something unimportant, all media from world witnessed it.

